Teslin School Newsletter
Special events in our
school family’s life:
December 14th- Breakfast
with Santa for the
students hosted by Teslin
Tlingit Council.
December 14th- Kris Kringle
Family Celebration with
the Recreation Centre
December 15th- Christmas
Concert
th

December 16 - Last day of
school before the break.
January 3rd- Return to
School

Christmas Concert
This year the students
are preparing for two
plays for everyone to
enjoy! They are busy,
Ourelves,
kids’ favorite
like
trying to learn
Christmas joke:
their lines and locate all
the props they may
What do you call a person
need!
Both plays are
who is afraid of Santa Claus?
shaping up to bring
smiles
and laughs to
Claustrophobic!
faces young and old. We
will start at 7pm, sharp!

Christmas 2016
Teslin School CARES
Grade 1/2/3 Class display their ideas of
what being respectful means to them.

Happy holidays from our family to yours!
It is hard to believe that we are thinking
about the December events already! One
day we are starting a new school year and in
a blink of an eye we are preparing for the
Christmas Concert! We hope that you are
able to join us for the upcoming events. We
will start off the festivities with our annual
Breakfast with Santa hosted by Teslin Tlingit

Council and their pancake slingers on
December 14th. And in the afternoon of the
14th we will be joining forces with the
Recreation Centre for a Kris Kringle
afternoon. The students will begin skating at
2pm, followed by Christmas Craft making
and hot chocolate. Families are welcome to
join us after skating to assist in craft making
and a Hay Ride!

Jingle Bells
Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells

Jingle all the way,
Updating
the page numbers in this template
Oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh, hey

A special message from our family- Growth Mindset
Dashing through the snow In a one-horse open sleigh

O'er the fields we go

Laughing all the way

Bells on bobtail ring

Making spirits bright

What fun it is to ride and sing A sleighing song tonight!

Here is a carol
for you to
practice in
Tlingit. If you
need help, I
bet your child
can help!

Stop and see the Tlingit display board,
read all about what the students are
showing

Chush ya` aduwanê – Respect Yourself
The students in Tlingit have been working very hard on not only their language
acquisition but the values of being a good person. Several themes will run through
the year to assist in Tlingit Culture and Language to assist in helping ground all
students in the universal truth of knowing self and respecting others and their
world views.

Try helping kid keep in mind
what is really important
during the holidays with the…

Kids’ Gratitude Journal

Let me tell you about…
My Christmas
1. My favourite food
we ate.
2. My favourite thing
we did.
3. My favourite
Christmas song.
4. My favourite
Christmas movie.
5. My favourite
Christmas memory
from this year is.

Growth MindsetWe have been working on developing growth mindset in every aspect of learning this
year at the school, meaning that everything is a work in progress until each student is
proud of the finished product. What is growth mindset? It is a belief that a person’s abilities

and intelligence can be developed through practice, hard work, dedication and motivation.
Children who have a growth mindset are more likely to:
-Learn from their mistakes

ourself

-Take risks

-Be motivated to succeed

-Seek feedback

-Put forth more effort

-Learn more

-Take challenges head on

-Learn faster

How do You Help Promote a Growth Mindset?
Carol S. Dweck, Ph.D., author of Mindset, you can do the following:
1. Have daily learning discussions.
“What did you learn to day?”
“What mistake did you make that taught you something?
“What did you try hard at today?”
2. Give feedback on process only.
Praise effort, persistence, strategies, seeking challenges, setting goals, planning, or using
creative strategies.

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year to All
We hope that the
Christmas season is just
quiet enough and you all
find peace with your
families during the break.
And may the peace and joy
carry throughout the New
Year!
– From All the Teslin
School Staff

Volleyball Wrap-up

Teslin Girls’ Volleyball TeamSavanna Kremer, Tamika
Johnston, Chloe Johnston,
Cassie Johnston, Susanna
Carlick, Emilie Baker and
Shayla Kremer. Coach Robin
Smarch (missing in picture) and
Denise Johnston.
Congratulations to our girls team
who beat every team they faced
in the tournament, just a few sets
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picked themselves up after each
loss and carried forward with
dignity and a lot of class. We are
very proud of how well the girls
represented our community!

Christmas Jokes:
What do you call a
person who is afraid of
Santa Claus?

–Month of November

Claustrophobic!

What do you call an elf
that sings?
A Wrapper

What do you call a can
wearing a Christmas Hat?
A Merry Can
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The highlights of the month were the grade 7/8/9 sewing group completed
most of their sewing bags, using the embroidery chain stitch and the
completion of the respect yourself wall mural.
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to teach our students block printing using the form line design.
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Blueberry Eye and the Pelican Story. This month our Tlingit language
learning focused on respect phrases, food and drink nouns and phrases as
well as bush objects.

The Power of Yet
“I don’t get it.”
“I can’t do this.”
“This doesn’t work.”
Take a deep breath. Go for a
short stroll. Then add a “yet” to
the end of your sentence.
As in:
“I don’t get it …yet.”
“I can’t do this …yet.”
“This doesn’t work …yet.”
It may not be easy, but it doesn’t
mean that you’re never going to
meet the challenge.

